AT LAST!
Style and Comfort
in Men's Overcoats

14 MORE ARABS DIE
IN HAGANAH BLASTS

CONFLICT MILITARY
Movements Around Saba-
San A Blow Up Jerusalem
Hotel

STUDENT KILLED, 112
INJURED

JERUSALEM, July 29 — 112
students were injured and one
student was killed when an elec-
tric battery exploded in a Students'
 Club in Jerusalem. The students
were reportedly clubbing in the
club when the battery exploded.

GERMANS IN WEST
SEEK AN ASSEMBLY

DRAMA FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
BARGAIN Among Members
of British Economic Council

BY J. A. RAYMOND

STOCKHOLM, July 29 — Con-
ference for the British Eco-
nomics Council and the Ger-
man Economic Council met in
Stockholm today. The conferees
were reported to have been

GALICHI
Material

IMPORTED FROM ITALY
MARCH 1947

TO MAKE ONCE IN A LIFETIME
GALICCHI MATERIAL

100% PURE PARA JUNIOR

IMPORTED FROM TURKEY
FABRICS

JANUARY CLEARANCE
UNTRIMMED COATS
(Perman-crease material, Primoform, Zandoll, 
and others. Newest styles... class B to 40.)

FUR-TRIMMED COATS AND TOPPERS
(Exclusive beaver, black and gray foxeskin, white
goose down, etc. Certain styles now only $25.)

FUR-LINENED COATS
(Selected hilts, moose, spotted fox and
domestic beaver... class B to 40.)

KALLEN'S
Division Store
23 Division St., New York 3, N. Y.

Open daily until 9 P.M. (Closed Fridays)

In a Palestine DIVIDED OVER PARTITION

8 Bodies Sought in Rabbis
by Man Named in Warrant

The responsbility for the attack on the Arab
rabbi's car in the Negev yesterday morning

PREDICTIONS
FOR 1945

You are now entering a
new era, a period of
permanence. This
means that many
policies will remain
in force for many
years. It will be
wise for you to follow
the advice I gave you
last year...

THAT MAN DREW!
AMUSING SONGS
BY CHARLEY DREW

MUSICAL COMEDY FROM 8 P.M.
ANNOUNCED TO BE A TAP ROOM

MRS. PARADINE GOES ON TRIAL
FOR HER LIFE
THURSDAY

THE PARADINE CASE

Best’s Beauty Salon
does the largest volume of
business in the world.

It’s the result of a four-way combination of
careful planning, expert workmanship, first-class
service, and well-informed country. It’s when some
of having one satisfied customer tells another that when
you make an appointment at Best’s Beauty Salon —
Which is why Best’s Beauty Salon —
you’re bound to be pleased. And
finally, it’s the price policy that eliminates extra
charges for “atmosphere”.

Consultation at no charge.

BEAUTY SALON — ROOM
For appointments — Phone PLaza 4,000
East Orange — Dance 2,000